We, the class of 2002, dedicate our yearbook to...

Mr. Grant

Mr. Grant, the art teacher that can be both scary and humorous and make it work; whether it is the issue of spiders or sneaky woodchucks. The man who always wears those stylish gray lab coats and carries a packet of pens in his pocket protector. Yup, that's our Mr. Grant. Mal Grant isn't just another teacher that grades us, nope, he does much more than that. He is a man who always tells us to go from light to dark. The man that always seems to connect art to some other odd topic. Art isn't all Mal teaches. He teaches about love, life, and the wild west. Mr. Grant has back problems. He left in early January for surgery. We all hope that our Mr. Grant is doing rather well, and that he comes back as soon as possible. A great American once said, "A sane man can do many things. A crazy man can do many great things." This is how we feel about you, Mr. Grant. We're not calling you crazy, just plain great. We miss you and love you.
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Still More of Mr. Stern's Happy Campers
Mr. Wenstrom's Team
Thoughts During Class

Why do people say ‘like’ so much? Fire drill PLEASE!
HUH?
I bet that person has gum but won’t give it to me.
Can I have some Tylenol?
What shows are on tonight.
How many bottles are on Mr. Stern’s windowsill?
I wish I were at the mall.
Why are we learning about a computer game? (Stella)
How could 48 minutes seem like 48 hours?
I’m hungry but I have no money.
Does my hair look as bad as hers?
What about recess?
Strawberry Shortcake.
I wonder if hamsters supply Massachusetts with energy by running on those little wheels?
The ceilings are mighty fuzzy.
He/she is so hot!

Teacher Thoughts

Why aren’t they paying attention? - Mr. Stern
I hope everyone is prepared for my test - Mr. Podgurski
I hope they get the big picture - Ms. McNeil
Today’s going to be a great day! They’ll love this lesson - Mrs. Weldon
Oh no! I have to answer more question box questions - Mr. Wenstrom
Quelle classe extraordinaire! - Mrs. Neuman
I wish that some kids would use uncommon sense - Mr. Wood
Never listen to WAAF - Mr. Dimare
What went wrong today? - Mr. Cadigan
Come on my sista, you know this - Mr. Miller
That will be the day when...

TaTa is shy!
Gordon doesn’t have TicTacs
Amy A-R. throws away her lunch tray
Kelly beats up Tyler
Shawna doesn’t bark like a crazed dog during gym
Suzanne doesn’t scare every person who makes fun of Hanson
Peter B. doesn’t have that cute, yet slightly devious smile
Brimmer A.’s clothes don’t match
Eric and Mike are mortal enemies
Tom A. wears a pocket protector
Jess G. fades into the crowd
Jordi B. and Tyler S. break up
Laura B. doesn’t want to help everyone
Andrew B. hates computers
Adam C. gets an A+ in conduct
Liz C. is taller than “the guys”
Alexis W. isn’t obsessed with Bemis
Nora C. being a follower
Robert C. not wearing large gold chains
Carl S. wears white shorts and a Hawaiian shirt doing the hula
Sara Ann C. and Danny R. hate acting
Wes C. becomes a religious monk
Joey H. is a punk rocker
Lauren R. doesn’t watch Seventh Heaven
The Delench-Straus brothers look alike
Kevin D. flunks out of school
Kristin D., Meghan S., and Read M. don’t sing during specials.
Erin G. stops singing
Crystal D. doesn’t wear her 8 inch platform shoes from the groovy 70’s
Shayla Jordan is as tall as Shaq
Chris E. with platforms and bell bottoms
Kerry F. is a talk show host
Jamie W. doesn’t do his math homework on the bus
Margot H. and Leia R. don’t wear the same thing
Sami H. wears the same outfit as someone else
Kaitlyn A., Suzanne M., and Leanne Z. have straight faces
Laura M. and Nicole S. don’t give Mr. Pattie a hard time
Trista M. & Kristen M. hating Winnie the Pooh
Abby M. hates the Spice Girls
Adrian M. is mean
Tyler M. doesn’t taunt girls
Lydia N. & Dan C. won’t talk to each other
Adam R. doesn’t quote Austin Powers
Nathan R-F with a shaved head
Abbey R. is quiet
Steven W. has long straight blond hair
Steph S. obsesses over the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers
John B. not wearing a bright colored wind jacket
Heather H. not wearing Tommy Hilfiger
Holley Hess not sporting flashy rings from the 60’s
Holly Houghton not giggling
Patrick G. in Abercrombie and Fitch clothes
Mr. Miller has a multi-colored ‘fro
Caitlin E. is a K-Mart shopper
Whitney I. stops talking about “Bob”
Meg A. can actually hear
Doug R. is vestless
Caroline S. wears her hair up
Ms. Funaki doesn’t wear red velour Air Walks
Andrew W. enjoys listening to Tom Jones
Bryan C. loves Party of Five and Dawson’s Creek
Amanda O. is unfriendly
Katie W. not having something random to say
Sarah L. hair fades back to brown
We actually have a SNL
We get the lunch time we deserve
Mr. Mac does disco.
Mr. Stern can’t be heard
Mr. Wenstrom without his trusty, manly boots..

We graduate!
Note the Quote

Sung Geeta A: "Ouch!"
Jessica A: "Hi Peter, Hi J.J."
Kaitlyn A: "I want one of those"
Brimmer A: "Hello for you"
Tom A: "It's so cold in here"
Sophia B: "Really...cool!"
Tim B: "What? I did my homework!"
Laura B: "I'm so sorry"
Andrew B: "Why?! Why?!"
Peter B: "Hey, what's up?"
Chris C: "So sue me!"
Dan C: "How about them apples!"
Bryan C: "Lordy Bigordy"
Adam C: "Yo go"
Liz C: "Hey kids"
Julian C: "Set lower standards for yourself and you will always achieve your goals"
Sarah C: "Oh giwi"
Wes C: "I rule"
Christina D: "Mr. Cadigan you're so mean"
Shawna D: "Hold me like a baby!"
John D: "I am so tired"
Alden D: "Alden...apple"
Taylor D-S: "That's if you die!"
Kristin D: "Arf arf"
Crystal D: "Oh my gosh, shut up!"
Casey D: "Pazz"
Chris E: "Fat head"
Caitlin E: "That's not funny!"
Stacey E: "Arrr arrr"
Trish F: "How do you like them apples?"
Amanda F: "Oh my gosh!"
Patrick G: "Yeah Dawg"
Erin G: "So anyway"
Jessica G: "Don't kill the dust bunnies!"
Heather H: "Seriously"
Carrie H: "Only me"
Holly H: "Ok, kids"
Lucy H: "Um, actually-no"
Holley H: "Oh well"
B.J. K: "Greetings fellow dudes!"
Jonathan K: "Good morning everybody"
Jessie K: "Narf"
Gordon K-T: "Happy, happy today yeah"
Sarah L: "Cough, cough, cough"
Phyllis L: "This world is pathetic"
Read M: "Mike you are so annoying!"
Abby M: "Do you know what"
Carol M: "pickles and pizzas"
Brendan M: "Baaaah"
Tyler M: "... shut up!"
Kaitlin M: "Holy Monkey"
Suzanne M: "Ha Ha Ha"
Lydia N: "Oh, my head hurts"
Ernald N: "Yeah-yeah"
Mike Q'B: "Do you know where the weight room is?"
Tara Q: "Yes, I understand, N.O. are my initials!"
Amanda Q: "What do you like better Scream One or Scream Two?"
Eric Q: "Tommy don't give her the weight room thing!"
Adam R: "Yeah, baby, Yeah"
Merrie R: "Bemis"
Doug R: "Oh contrar baby you can't resist me"
Nate R-F: "Is my hair ok?"
Abby R: "Eeww you are sooo annoying!"
Annie R: "Just crazy, just, just nuts!"
Leshae R: "Wait...what?"
Lauren R: "Ninno"
Andy S: "Whut?"
Rachel S: "Go away!"
Chris S: "I'm Sorry"
Megan S: "Hey how ya doin'"
David S: "Woman! 1, 2, 3, & 4!"
Steph S: "Watch out Tuscan, here we come!"
Katie S: "Ok, ready"
Laura S: "Really?"
Nicole S: "Are you serious?"
Chris S: "I'm sorry!"
Kelly S: "Un k"
Jessie U: "Eeeehhhhhhhhh"
Sarah W-J: "Omigosh, check out that hot guy!"
Peter W: "Allll Right"
Alexis W: "Bemis"
Jamie W: "Two plus Two is four"
Justin W: "I was the first one to...."
1997 - 1998 Eighth Grade Class

Sungeeta Agrawal
Jessica Akusis
Christina Allen
Kaitlyn Ammondola
Margaret Anderson
Sarah Atherton
Brinmer Atkins
Amelia Atwater-Rhodes
Thomas Ausin
Adam Balulescu
Sophia Barberich
Stephen Bareford
Carolyn Barnes
Stephen Barry
Jordan Bate
John Bauer
Adam Bean
Timothy Belanger
Paul Bertali
Kerry Binette
Joseph Biendo
Emily Blessing
Adrienne Boehm
Laura Bomsen
Rachel Boyle
Tucker Briggs
Andrea Brodeur
Georgina Brown
Andrew Burke
Laurie Burns
Peter Burns
Gabriel Bustamante
Jeremy Butman
Nathan Byrd
Christopher Cameron
Daniel Cammarata
Bryan Chang
Paul Chase
Charle Chivvis
Adam Chuaed
Elizabeth Clarke
Robert Clemens
1997 - 1998 Eighth Grade Class

Kenda Coleman
Max Conner
Sarah Conner
Julian Cooney
Sarah Ann Cerkun
Evan Courtemanche
Jonathan Cristy
Wesley Cullinan
Catherine Cusano
Christina D'Ambrosio
Shawn Damon
Kyle Davidson
John Deacon
Aiden Delamarier
Hunter DeLench-Straus
Spencer DeLench-Straus
Taylor DeLench-Straus
Kevin Der
Amy Dexter
Nina DiBartolomeo
Van Diab
Kristin Dolan
Jessica Donahue
Crystal Dorch
Casey Dunton
Christopher Edley
Caitlin Esto
Stacey Euskus
Daniel Fay
Kerry Flaherty
Patricia Foster
Kaitlin Fulton
Amanda Fyler
Patrick Galgay
Anastasia Galland
Matthew Gardner
Devon Getlich
Erin Geve
Jay Graham
Jessica Guenther
Ariela Haberman
Timothy Haley
1997 - 1998 Eighth Grade Class

Curtis Hanson  
Heather Harrington  
Patrick Hart  
Caroline Healy  
Margot Hess  
Holly Hess  
Lucy Hicks  

Ryan Hill  
Holmes Houghton  
Joey Hsu  
Rebecca Hudson  
Samantha Hurt  
Peter Ippolito  
Whitney Izao  

Michael Jeffe  
Shayla Jordan  
Peter Juhinsky  
Katherine Jurran  
Sharon Kang  
Beyong Jin Kang  
John Kavanagh  

Jonathan Keleher  
Sarah Keleher  
Jessie Kerr  
Kayla Kocher/Rice  
Nicholas Korn  
Gordon Kraft-Todd  
Samuel Kroeger  

Sarah Lancaster  
Julia Lawson  
Michael Lazar  
Phyllis Lee  
Naomi Levine  
Galen Light  
Laura MacHaffie  

Frances Maclay  
Trista Manchuso  
Ryan Martini  
Adriana Marino  
Abby Marsh  
Adrian Martinez  
Kristen McCarthy
1997 - 1998 Eighth Grade Class

Ryan McEniff
Be Brendan McGuirk
Carol Ann McNamara
Derrek Meade
Stephen Mills
Jessica Minty
Tyler Molvig
Josephine Monsrud
Kaitlin Morris
Elizabeth Mulhall
Suzanne Murphy
Avis Muse-Ochsner
David Nagler
Lydia Neptune
Susannah Nevison
Ariel Newman
Ernald Nicholas
Michael O'Brien
Patrick O'Neil
Nwando Obele
Amanda Ofris
Eric Ofeson
Kaitlyn Oulighan
Scott Pearse
Duncan Poutasse
Adam Raffa
Meredith Reidback
Doug Reid
Leia Reisner
Nathan Reticker-Flynn
Abigail Reynolds
Anne Richardson
Megan Roach
Lesloue Robinson
Jonathan Rogers
Daniel Rooney
Evan Rosenman
Lauren Russell
Janice Ryan
Andrew Saalfeld
Rachel Schmitt
Carl Schweppe
1997 - 1998 Eighth Grade Class

Christopher Sentance  
Meghan Shapiro  
David Shear  
Stephanie Smirkock  
Kathryn Smith  
Lauren Smith  
Nicole Smith  
Brandon Smithwood  
Tyler Soleau  
Karen Song  
Sarita Spillert  
Christopher Spivey  
Caroline Stifler  
Hunter Stuart  
Kelly Sullivan  
Sophiek Tauch  
Nicole Trabe  
Brian Thomas  
Jessica Underwood  
Laurel Valchuis  
Sarah Warburg-Johnson  
Katherine Warner  
Peter Warren  
Alexis Watts  
Kate Waugh  
Antwan Webb  
Andrew Welch  
Steven Wengrovitz  
Julie West  
Jasmine Whitney  
Justin Wiley  
Jared Williams  
Julie Wolf  
Leanne Zilisli
Talent Show
Superlatives

Most outgoing
Aviva M-O
Lydia N.
Tata O.

Best Hair
Nathan R-F
Laura S.
Justin W.

Best Laugh
HA!!!
HA!!!
HA!!!
Kaitlyn A
Shawna D
Meghan S

Best couple
Best Musician
HA!!!
HA!!!
HA!!!

Alden D and Ariela H.
Tyler S. and Jordi B.
Jess M. and Jack K.

Most Flirtatious
Dan C.
Abbey R.
Chris Sentance

B.J. Kang
Gordon K-T
Bryan C.
Superlatives

Most

Uniquely

Dressed

Jess G.
Ryan H.
Sami H.

Most

Athletic

Eric O.
David S.
Leanne Z.

Best Smile

Peter B.
Jeremy B.
Suzanne M.

Best eyes

Erin G.
Mike O'B.
Jessie U.

Wes C.
Curtis H.
Jared W.

Most Artistic

Class Comedian

J.J.
Hunter D-S.
Carl S.
Quiz.....

ARE YOU READY FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL?

1. You have a major English report due and you have three weeks to complete it. You start working:
   a.) The day the assignment is given, you finish in the first week.
   b.) Periodically throughout the three weeks, pacing yourself.
   c.) The night before its due.
   d.) Who cares about English reports anyway?

2. Report cards just came out and you have to get it signed. You:
   a.) Proudly show it to your parents and you post it on your refrigerator, and bring it in as soon as possible.
   b.) Show your parents but don't make a big deal out of it.
   c.) Get grounded by your parents for your bad grades.
   d.) Forgo your mom's signature...hey, that's something you're good at.

3. For homework each night you:
   a.) Do every subject as thoroughly as possible, and finish projects due in another month.
   b.) Spend only the required 30 minutes on each subject.
   c.) Do it on the bus every morning.
   d.) What homework?

4. When asked about future plans you reply:
   a.) I'm going to graduate high school as valedictorian, go to Harvard Law School and major in Law and Business, get a Ph. D. in Physics and the Ancient Egyptian ruins, go on to be a lawyer and stock broker doing archaeological missions on the side.
   b.) I'll definitely go to college, and probably become a marine biologist.
   c.) I'll cross that bridge when I come to it....
   d.) Dunno.

5. In High School you plan to take:
   a.) Honors Biology, Accelerated Spanish/French, and Sophomore Honors Geometry
   b.) Honors Math and Standard Earth Science.
   c.) Phys. Ed. and some Art class.
   d.) We have a choice?

6. After school you:
   a.) Go to the daily Chess Club meetings.
   b.) Run to the gym to work out to keep your body in shape.
   c.) Report to the science room to make-up another test.
   d.) Sit at home and turn on the television while pigging out on Cheetos and Pepsi.
7. To learn your schedule it takes you:
   a.) At the most one day, you can't even imagine being late to a class.
   b.) Not long, considering that you keep it in your bag for reference.
   c.) Definitely know it by the end of the year.
   d.) What schedule?

8. How much do you know about CCHS?
   a.) Who built it and everything else there is to know about it.
   b.) A lot; I've been taking math classes there since Sixth Grade.
   c.) Been to a chorus concert once.
   d.) Wait, it's in Carlisle, right?

9. When getting to your classes, you:
   a.) Are three minutes before the bell.
   b.) Walk in the classroom right as the bell rings.
   c.) Quickly sit in the seat closest to the door five minutes after the bell rings, as the teacher turns his head.
   d.) Come halfway through the period, with the excuse that you stopped to help someone up the stairs.

10. During class you think about:
    a.) Gosh, I hope this class never ends!
    b.) This teacher has some really interesting things to say.
    c.) He/She is really hot!
    d. 

   Hmm, I think...

You are set to live your life alone forever, with no education to get a job. You are shooting up on time to a class sometimes will help, unless you're shooting up on time to a class sometimes will help. Try coming out of your books and finding opportunities, not as if the world hates you. You need a few friends, look at life as full of opportunity, not as if the world hates you. You need a few friends, look at life as full of opportunity, not as if the world hates you.

**Your score is between 0-5**: You need to go to the social sciences. Keep participating in class once in a while, you'd like to.

**Your score is between 6-15**: You might want to try harder at school, and smart you'll be in the high school. Don't worry, you'll make at least the honor roll. You are social, you're a social science.

**Your score is between 16-25**: You have the key characteristics for the already set academically. Set social and physical goals for yourself, you are friends and participating in classes, even if you're a little bit high school is also about plan to get in the college. Don't worry, you'll make at least the honor roll. You are probably ready for the high school.
Mr. Crowley's Homeroom

Ms. Hunter's Homeroom

Mr. Meringer's Homeroom

Mrs. Moss' Homeroom
Ms. McCann's Homeroom

Ms. Morran's Homeroom

Mrs. Siru's Homeroom

Mr. Wood's Homeroom
Mr. Baldrachi's Homeroom

Mrs. Bianchi's Homeroom

Mr. Murphy's Homeroom

Mrs. Nann's Homeroom
Ms. McNeil's Homeroom

Mr. Podgurski's Homeroom

Mr. Stern's Homeroom

Mrs. Weldon's Homeroom
Maroon and Gold Day
More Maroon and Gold Day
Famous People, TV Shows, and Movies

Across

1. Overweight comedian
3. "Oh no, a tree."
4. ______ screams as Sidney
6. Blonde spice girl
9. You make me wanna
10. They yelled once more.
13. The star wrote it with his best friend.
14. Joey's Stream
17. In West Philadelphia born and raised.....
18. Hypnotize
20. Romeo
22. Will is hunting
26. "Promise me you'll never give up." "I promise."
27. Current affair
29. BOOM!
31. I know what you did last summer.

Down

2. Three long haired boys
5. New York police TV show
7. Dewey from Scream
8. Buddies
11. This person’s character is a good male friend of Dawson.
12. Zip code
15. A show about nothing
21. I am having a party for five
23. Pres. affair
24. Chef and the kids
25. England's Rose
28. Griffin
30. ______ and the Family
Peabody Student Council

Sanborn Student Council

8th Grade Peer Mediators

Yearbook Committee

Yearbook Officers
Intramural Soccer with Mr. Pod

Fall Track Team

Girls' Basketball Team

Boys' Basketball Team
Eighth Grade Band

Eighth Grade Chorus

Eighth Grade Orchestra

CMS Stage Band
Inside Jokes & Messages!!!

From:
Liz C.
Kristen D.
Amanda O.
Meghan S.
Brendan M.
Lauren R.
Liz C.
Shawna D.
Kristin D.
Laurie B.
Abby M.
Kaitlyn A.
Laura S.
Jak K.
Janice R.
Tyler M.
Holly H.
Jessie K.
Kenda C.
Steph S.
Chris S.
Kaitlyn A.
David S.
Bryan C. & Gordon KT

Message:
"You're my special kitty cat!"
"Birthday army"
"Seth's mine!"
"Say two nice things!"
"What the dilly yo?"
"California knows how to party!"
"Margaret & her muffin just went by"
"Heroes!"
"Arf! Arf!"
"Au revoir, tomato!"
"My size princess barbie!"
"#13!"
"Woof!"
"Soraya!"
"Call me when you get married!"
"Watch Nickeloden @ 3:00pm!"
"New!"
"Dunks bat gall!"
"Mustashe!"
"It's Joey!"
"Crusty!"
"Conjunction function!"
"Nick is not all their names!"

To:
Annie R.
Stacey E.
Megan S. & Laura B.
Jordie B., & Kristin D
Jack K. & Chris S.
Shawna D.
Alexis W.
Carrie H.
Stacey E. & Alexis W.
Adrienne B.
Nicole S.
Kelly S.
Jessica G.
Tucker B.
Megnn R.
Stacey E.
Heather H.
Casey D.
Laurel V.
Laura S.
Kaitlyn A., & Merrie R.
Soph B. & Leanne Z.
Chris S. & Adam C.
Pete W. & Evan R.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Quote</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aviva M-O.</td>
<td>&quot;Fudgie with nuts!&quot;</td>
<td>Sophie B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly S.</td>
<td>&quot;Cold toilet!&quot;</td>
<td>Kaitlyn A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steph S.</td>
<td>&quot;You're a mean person and ugly heart!&quot;</td>
<td>Kelly S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kait E.</td>
<td>&quot;We're late for samba lessons!&quot;</td>
<td>Sarah W-J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steph S.</td>
<td>&quot;FARFEGNUGAN&quot;</td>
<td>Jessie U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine C.</td>
<td>&quot;No, I get the desk!&quot;</td>
<td>Read M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete W.</td>
<td>&quot;Mark Maguire!&quot;</td>
<td>Kelly S. &amp; Nicole S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayla J.</td>
<td>&quot;Go to funcoland and......&quot;</td>
<td>Leshae R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarita S.</td>
<td>&quot;Don't forget about the holy chicken!&quot;</td>
<td>Amy A-R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis L.</td>
<td>&quot;Safety first!&quot;</td>
<td>Julia L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>&quot;How Thomas!&quot;</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarita S.</td>
<td>&quot;Thanks for making my folder colorful!&quot;</td>
<td>Phyllis L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A.</td>
<td>&quot;Snort, snort!&quot;</td>
<td>Trish F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel S.</td>
<td>&quot;See ya in high school!&quot;</td>
<td>Tyler S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine C.</td>
<td>&quot;The leaves are falling!&quot;</td>
<td>Christina D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crazy Scout</td>
<td>&quot;China ding dong!&quot;</td>
<td>Andrew B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn B.</td>
<td>&quot;Leave the jacket on!&quot;</td>
<td>Jessica G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel V.</td>
<td>&quot;Jellyfish!&quot;</td>
<td>Janice R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon K-T</td>
<td>&quot;We're on our way now!&quot;</td>
<td>Jak K.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8th Grade Ski Trip to Gunstock
Alphabetical Lists

A for Adidas
B for "Buffy"
C for Cargo Pants
D for "Dawson’s Creek"
E for Eyeore
F for "Friends"
G for Guns n’ Roses
H for Hilfiger
I for Inspector Gadget
J for J. Crew
K for Keropi
L for Laser Tag
M for “Mad TV”
N for Notorious B.I.G.
O for Oreos
P for "Party of Five"
Q for Queen
R for "Road Rules"
S for Ska
T for "Titanic"
U for Usher
V for Vests
W for "Wedding Singer"
X for X-men
Y for Yoda
Z for Zorro.
7th Grade Dance
Directions: Find the teachers' last names below in the puzzle.

HARS  HYDITE  STERN  CROWELEY  MCCracken
HARMON  MCCANN  PODGORSKI  MOSS  CURTIN
KAITER  BRANCHI  MENEIL  MEBINGER  PATTIE
LANG  MURPHY  M金陵L  FORTUNE  FUNAKI
NANN  BALDRACHI  MILLER  GELKERS  BODRAT
MORRAN  WELDON  BODRAT  BODRAT  BODRAT
Class Song of 2002

I Will Remember You
Sarah McLachlan

(Music and Lyrics by Sarah McLachlan, Seamus Egan, and Dave Merenda)

Originally featured on the motion picture soundtrack
"The Brothers McMullen" (Unforscene, 1995)

I will remember you
Will you remember me?
Don't let your life pass you by
Weep not for the memories
Remember the good times that we had?
I let them slip away from us when things got bad
How clearly I first saw you smilin' in the sun
Wanna feel your warmth upon me, I wanna be the one
I will remember you
Will you remember me?
Don't let your life pass you by
Weep not for the memories
I'm so tired but I can't sleep
Standin' on the edge of something much too deep
It's funny how we feel so much but we cannot say a word
We are screaming inside, but we can't be heard
But I will remember you
Will you remember me?
Don't let your life pass you by
Weep not for the memories
I'm so afraid to love you, but more afraid to loose
Clinging to a past that doesn't let me choose
Once there was a darkness, deep and endless night
You gave me everything you had, oh you gave me light
And I will remember you
Will you remember me?
Don't let your life pass you by
Weep not for the memories
And I will remember you
Will you remember me?
Don't let your life pass you by
Weep not for the memories
Weep not for the memories

C.M.S.
Prophecies

Sungeeeta A.- Minao
Jessica A.- Nurse
Christina A.- C.E.O of Reebok Corp.
Kaitlyn A.- Owner of Abercrombie & Fitch
Meg A.- Pro Basketball Center
Sarah A.- Editor of The New York Times
Brimmer A.- Wife of a Rich Doctor
Amy A.- Author
Tom A.- Bouscher
Adam B.- Computer Wiz
Sophie B.- Member of the Yonahara Fan Club with Brimmer and Abbey
Stephen B.- Brain Surgeon
Carolyn B.- Scientist
Stephen Barry- Tennis Player
Jordi B.- Tyler Soleau’s wife
John B.- Lady’s Man
Adam Bean- Bill Gates (#2)
Tim B.- Telemarketer
Paul B.- N.B.A. Star
Kerry B.- Lacrosse Player
Joey B.- Car Racer
Emily B.- Gymnast
Adrienne B.- Psychiatrist
Laura B.- Pediatrician
Rachel B.- Professional Softball Player
Tucker B.- Broadway Performer
Andrea B.- Cat Doctor
Georgina B.- Ambassador to England
Andrew B.- Tractor Driver
Laurie B.- Doctor
Peter B.- Colgate Model
Gabe B.- First Olympic Skate Boarder
Jeremy B.- Chef
Nate B.- Football Player
Chris C.- Sailor
Dan C.- Richest Man in the World
Bryan C.- Artist
Paul C.- Tennis Player
Charlie C.- Barber
Adam C.- Hair Club for Men President
Liz C.- MTV V.J.
Robert C.- Veterinarian
Kenda C.- Olympic Runner
Max C.- Jazz Sax Player
Nora C.- Guidance Counselor
Julian C.- BBC Radio Speaker
Sarah Ann C.- Actress
Evan C.- Grand Canyon Guide
J.J. C.- Sports Agent
Wes C.- President of the Metallica Fan Club
Catherine C.- Ballerina
Christina D.- Owner of a Doc Martin’s Outlet
Shawna D.- Actress on “Days of Our Lives”

Kyle D.- Golfer
John D.- Strongest Man in the World
Alden D.- President of Brine Co.
Hunter D.S.- Creator of a new video game
Taylor D.S.- Manager of Crosby’s Market Place
Spencer D.S.- WWF Wrestler
Kevin D.- Rocket Scientist
Amy D.- Fashion Designer
Nina D.- Vietnamese Pot-Bellied Pig Trainer with Van
Van D.- Vietnamese Pot-Bellied Pig Trainer with Nina
Kristin D.- On SNL’s Delicious Dish w/
Suzanne M.
Jessica D.- Rockete
Crystal D.- Singer
Casey D.- Women’s Gold Medalist for Hockey
Chris E.- Rock Climber
Caitlin E.- Fashion Consultant
Stacy E.- Professional Snowboarder
Danny F.- Doctor
Kerry F.- WNBA’s MVP
Trish F.- Kung Fu Fighter
Katie F.- Humanist
Amanda F.- Teacher
Patrick G.- Critic
Anastasia G.- High School Math Teacher
Matt G.- Sports Commentator
Devon G.- Rocket Scientist
Eris G.- Ballerina
Jay G.- T-shirt Designer
Jessica G.- Army Major
Ariela H.- Ski Instructor
Tim H.- NHL Hockey player
Curtis H.- Artist
Heather H.- Unique Fashion Designer
Patrick H.- Geography Teacher
Carrie H.- Professional Shopper
Margot H.- J-Crew Model
Holley H.- Psychiatrist
Lucy H.- American Gladiator
Ryan H.- Abercrombie model
Holly H.- Dancer
Joey H.- Minao
Boothy H.- Writer for The Boston Globe
Sami H.- President ofContempo
Peter L.- Author of a history book
Whitney L.- Business Woman
Mike J.- Cartoonist
Shayla J.- Actress
Peter J.- Comic Book Store Owner
Kate J.- Cat Breeder
Sharon K.- Scientist
B.J. K.- Violinist
Jal K.- Broadway Singer
Jonathan K.- Architect
Sara K.- Broadway Performer
Jesse K.- Gymnast
K.R.- Professional Basketball Player
K - Maple Sugar Farmer
K.T.- Lawyer
K.- President of the PTG
L- Screenplay Writer
L.- 2 Man-Band with Steve W.
L.- Concert Flutist
L.- Photo Journalist
L.- Air Force Pilot
M.- World-known Diver
M.- Kindergarten Teacher
M.- Pro Ice Skating Coach
M.- Crest Model
M.- Talk Show Host
M.- 6th Spice Girl
M.- Vice President of Reebok
M.- President of the Winnie the Pooh Club
M.- McEniff- Chess Club Manager
M.- Movie Producer
M.- Ann M.-Veterinarian
M.- Star of the NBA
M.- Professional Baseball Player
M.- Old Navy Model
M.- Tour Guide for Disney World
M.- Saleswoman for Light Blue
M.- Professional Field Hockey Player
M.- On SNL's Delicious Dish w/ M.
M.- District Attorney
M.- Geologist
M.- Physical Therapist
M.- Nurse
M.- Horse Breeder
M.- Fireman
O’B.-Next Chris Farley
O’N.-Baseball Player
O.- President
O.- Movie Producer/Director
O.- Next Tiger Woods
O.- Photographer
O.- Hockey Player
O.- Farmer
R.- The next Austin Powers
R.- Circus Elephant Trainer
R.- Rollerblader
R.- Soccer Player
R.- Co-Host of Singled Out
R.- Professional Drummer
R.- Country Singer
R.- Track Coach
R.- Fashion Designer
R.- Saxophone Player in Jazz Band
R.- Actor
R.- The Next James Bond
R.- samo Wrestler
R.- Pro Field Hockey Player

Andy S.-Nike Model
Rachel S.- Dance Instructor
Carl S.- Really Rich Person
Chris S.- The Next Elmo
Meghan S.- Nobel Peace Prize Winner
David S.- Soccer Player
Steph S.-Producer of sequel to "Romy and Michelle's..." w/ Kelly S.
Katie S.- Olympic Swimmer
Laura S.- Costume Designer
Nicole S.-Manager of Italian Bistro
Brandon S.- BMX Biker
Tyler S.- Jordi Bate's husband
Karen S.- Concert Pianist
Sara S.- Zoologist
Chris Spivey- Comedian
Caroline S.- Ballerina
Hunter S.- Award Winning Coach Potato
Kelly S.-Producer of sequel to "Romy and Michelle's..." w/ Steph S.
Sophie T.- Cambodian-English Translator
Niki T.- Veterinarian
Brian T.- Japanese Animation Artist
Jessie U.- Eye makeup model
Laurel V.- Professional Hockey Player
Sarah W.J.- Next "Xena-Warrior Princess"
Kat W.-Dolphin Trainer
Peter W.- Foreign Traveler
Alexis W.- Camp Counselor
Kate W.- Olympic Swimmer
Antwan W.- Gymnast
Andrew W.-The Vegan
Steven W.- 2 Man Band with Mike L.
Julie W.- Professional Diver
Jamie W.- Pro Rollerblader
Justin W.-Shampoo Model
Jared W.- Artist
Julie Wolf-Olympian
Leanne Z.- Professional Athlete

Class of 2002- High School Grads!
Eighth Grade Polls

**FOOD**
- Coke: 60%
- Pepsi: 40%
- Friendly's: 37%
- Brigham's: 63%
- Dark Chocolate: 18%
- Milk Chocolate: 82%
- Yellow M&Ms: 31%
- Red M&Ms: 69%
- Burger King Fries: 21%
- MacDonald's Fries: 79%

**PEOPLE**
- Leo DiCaprio: 53%
- Matt Damon: 47%
- Kate Winslet: 33%
- Neve Campbell: 67%
- Clinton: 55%
- Nixon: 45%
- Piglet: 26%
- Tigger: 74%
- Nanny: Guilty: 51%
- Innocent: 49%
- DW: 30%
- Arthur: 70%

**TV and MOVIES**
- Titanic: 68%
- Good Will Hunting: 32%
- Scream: 59%
- Scream 2: 41%
- Hercules: 40%
- Xena: 60%
- MTV: 92%
- VH1: 8%
- Tommy: 48%
- Chuckie: 52%

**MUSIC**
- Rap: 51%
- Alternative: 24%
- Rock: 35%
- Strawberries: 39%
- Newbury Comics: 61%
- Hanson: 27%
- Spice Girls: 73%
- Green Day: 40%
- Rage Against the Machine: 60%
**SUMMER HOROSCOPE**

**ARIES** The Ram 3/21-4/20
Summer Watch: The planets have it in for you this summer, so watch out and don’t get over excited.

Love: You’ll meet the person of your dreams, but don’t let your temper get in the way because they’re a keeper! Days: 7, 12, 21 July, 2, 8, 27 Aug.

Friends: You’ll meet new friends this summer, don’t forget your old ones.

Lucky Days: 3, 8, 15 July 1, 9, 18 Aug.

Color: Deep Blue

Cosmic Match: Sagittarius

**TAURUS** The Bull 4/21-5/22
Summer Watch: All the exercise you did over the school year will pay off this summer, so be sure to keep it up.

Love: The stars don’t have a forecast for love this summer, but don’t worry—high school does! Days: 4, 17, 23 July, 10, 16, 26 Aug.

Friends: Don’t let your pride with friends ruin your summer—you’ll work it out.

Lucky Days: 3, 7, 23 July, 9, 13, 30 Aug.

Color: Pastel green

Cosmic Match: Scorpio

**GEMINI** The Twins 5/21-6/21
Summer Watch: This summer your playful nature will keep you very active with your friends.

Love: Your communication skills will come in handy, but remember, don’t get tongue-tied!! Days: 8, 12, 24 July 3, 11, 18 Aug.

Friends: Don’t let your summer fling intrude upon your friendships.

Lucky Days: 5, 14, 20 July 1, 9, 19 Aug.

Color: Burnt orange

Cosmic Match: Aquarius

**CANCER** The Crab 6/22-7/22
Summer Watch: This summer you’ll be out of control, you’ll definitely have fun. But make sure you have some energy left for school!

Love: You’ll be meeting the hottest boy in town, so wear deodorant. Days: 8, 10, 15 July 5, 12, 29 Aug.

Friends: Your friends will push you to wear that awesome new style, so go for it.

Lucky Days: 7, 18, 26 July 6, 21, 30 Aug.

Color: Violet

Cosmic Match: Pisces

**LEO** The Lion 7/23-8/23
Summer Watch: Don’t be afraid to explore new sports, because you might be a pro.

Love: A cute girl you meet at camp will ask you out. Days: 2, 10, 27 July 7, 14, 28 Aug.

Friends: Get in touch with your out of town friends and get updated.

Lucky Days: 1, 12, 31 July 13, 21, 28 Aug.

Color: Indigo

Cosmic Match: Aries

**VIRGO** The Virgin 8/23-9/22
Summer Watch: This summer your wild spirit will shine through.

Love: Don’t be scared to dive into the deep end and take some risks. Days: 10, 20, 29 July 7, 18, 26 Aug.

Friends: You and your boys will have a blast this summer, so be prepared!

Lucky Days: 4, 13, 25 July 1, 15, 22 Aug.

Color: Red

Cosmic Match: Capricorn
**Leo** The Balances 7/23- 8/22

**Summer Watch:** Make sure that this summer you try everything possible, because you're only young for a short time!

**Love:** At a great party you'll meet someone just as outgoing as you, and you'll fall in love! Days: 11/21,28 July 7/18,25 Aug.

**Friends:** Your friends will be there for you when you need them most, so don't forget to turn the favor.

**Lucky Days:** 7/19,21 July 21/23 Aug.

**Color:** Orange

**Cosmic Match:** Libra

---

**Scorpio** The Scorpion 10/24- 11/22

**Summer Watch:** This summer you'll be the center of all the action - will you be able to handle it?

**Love:** Someone you've had your eye on for a while will finally ask you out. Days: 11/19,29 July 7/19,25

**Friends:** You and your best bud will be inseparable this summer - you both will have tons of fun!

**Lucky Days:** 7/12,15 July 3/5,9 Aug.

**Color:** Sunshine yellow

**Cosmic Match:** Cancer

---

**Sagittarius** The Archer 11/23- 12/21

**Summer Watch:** Do good things for the people around you, and you will be rewarded in a big way.

**Love:** Someone sweet and romantic is coming your way this summer. Days: 4/28,30 July 4/13,17 Aug.

**Friends:** Camp will be the best ever, but keep a level head for unexpected mergencies!

**Lucky Days:** 7/14,21,22 July 9/12,27 Aug.

**Color:** Fuchsia

**Cosmic Match:** Virgo

---

**Capricorn** The Goat 12/22- 1/21

**Summer Watch:** This summer you'll travel to places you've always wished to go to.

**Love:** You'll meet someone as creative as you who understands you perfectly. Days: 5/5,24 July 11/28,31 Aug.

**Friends:** You and the new kid in town will do tons together and have a blast.

**Lucky Days:** 7/19,21 July 21/23 Aug.

**Color:** Orange

**Cosmic Match:** Taurus

---

**Aquarius** The Water Bearer 1/20- 2/19

**Summer Watch:** Your organizational skills will be a great help when you throw the perfect summer party.

**Love:** Your major crush will want to spend a lot of time with you. Days: 6/16,21 July 3/12,27 Aug.

**Friends:** Your friends will depend on you to make some great summer plans.

**Lucky Days:** 8/16,25 July 4/11,28 Aug.

**Color:** Sea green

**Cosmic Match:** Leo

---

**Pisces** The Fish 2/19- 3/20

**Summer Watch:** This summer your forgiving nature will come in handy when a friend betrays you.

**Love:** You will meet someone as hot as the months themselves! Days: 4/17,24 July 1/3,20 Aug.

**Friends:** You and your friends will part this June, but you will stay in touch by e-mail :)

**Lucky Days:** 2/13,20 July 3/18,20 Aug.

**Color:** Ocean blue

**Cosmic Match:** Gemini
Class Song

dit da dit dit dit Inspector Gadget
dit dit dit dit dit dit dit (whoo hoo)
dit dit dit dit dit Inspector Gadget

go, Gadget, go!!
go, Gadget, go!!

dit da dit dit dit Inspector Gadget
dit dit dit dit dit dit dit (whoo hoo)
dit dit dit dit dit Inspector Gadget
(explosion)

"I'll get you Gadget!"
"Meow"
Fold page to get the arrows to meet

Watch out fool! You're going to be stabbed the way you're cutting your wood.
Change your carving technique. To the others, you're cutting ducks!

A Tribute to Mr. Grant

Bryan and Nick